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The GNLA has completed five cohorts of Fellows who are prepared and positioned to advance care for 
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is built upon a triad mentoring relationship foundation and three learning domains. 
 
Abstract Text: 

The International Gerontological Nursing Leadership Academy (GNLA) is designed to prepare and 
position an influential core of nurse leaders to guide advancements in interprofessional practice for older 
adults. The academy delivers a rigorous personal and professional leadership development experience 
for Fellows who are knowledgeable mid-career gerontologic nurse leaders. 

Fellows engage in eighteen months of intentional behavioral development via an integrated experiential 
curriculum, formal mentoring and faculty relationships, interprofessional leadership knowledge and skill 
building, and strategic partnerships with senior healthcare organization executives. The curricular 
structure of the academy includes two immersion leadership development workshops, two site visits at 
the Fellows’ sponsoring organizations with senior leaders and other stakeholders, monthly Fellow 
community conference calls, and regular triad advisory calls. The GNLA employs the Kouzes-Posner 
“Leadership Challenge” model as a defined framework for behavioral change as Fellows purposefully 
expand both influence and impact in leading policy and practice advancements in caring for older adults. 

Significant outcomes have been achieved by the Fellows within the three foundational domains of the 
academy: individual leadership development; advancement of practice through leadership of 
interprofessional team projects; and expanded scope of influence at the organizational, community, and 
professional levels. Fellows in the fifth cohort have led interprofessional team projects in acute, 
community, long term care, and government settings.  Specific outcomes and impact will be presented by 
Fellows regarding exemplars of the leadership mentoring and faculty relationship triad, individual 
leadership development, practice outcomes achieved through leadership of the interprofessional team 
projects, and the expanded scope of influence within the organization, community, and profession arenas. 

In addition, a presentation by the Amy Berman Geriatric Nursing Leadership Awardee will be included in 
which this emerging leader’s significant contributions to the care of older adults is highlighted. The impact 
of leadership development through the GNLA and its relationship to the future of policy and practice 
advancements in care of older adults will be described 
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Learning Activity: 

 LEARNING OBJECTIVES EXPANDED CONTENT OUTLINE 

 Describe the three leadership learning 

domains of the academy. 

I. Individual Leadership Development II. 

Advancing Nursing Practice through 

Leadership of an Interprofessional Team 

Project III. Expanded Scope of Influence: 

Organization, Community, Profession 

 Illustrate cohort practice outcomes achieved 

through the leadership projects. 

I. Team Project as milieu for developing 

leadership behaviors II. Projects in Acute, 

Community, Long Term Care and government 

settings III. Outcomes and Impact 

 


